
Congratulations on your 

engagement! 

 

At Dora’s Catering we truly 

understand how important  

food is at any event…  

 

 It brings Family together and your 

wedding day is all about  

You and Family… 

 

We are committed to using  

fresh and locally sourced  

ingredients in all of our cuisine. 

 

We specialize in complete DIY weddings- 

our couples love how much they save! 

 

It would be our pleasure to serve you on your special day! 

 

Please review our BBQ Buffet Wedding Package below 

 

 

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED FOR OVER 20 YEARS 



Dora’s BBQ 

Wedding Package 

 

Are you planning a DIY wedding?  Our BBQ Buffet Package will wow your 

guests!  Perfect for your rustic, intimate and backyard weddings. 

 

 

This package includes all of the following: 

 

Fresh local and exotic fruit platters 

Fresh crisp vegetable platters 

 

***can substitute for antipasto/charcuterie board with specialty meats,  

gourmet cheeses and fresh baked artisan breads and naan- inquire for additional pricing 

 

 

Your choice of two of the following meat options: 

 

AAA Ontario top sirloin beef 

Apples N pulled pork sliders (deconstructed) 

Slow roasted Ontario pork shoulder (pulled pork) 

AAA Ontario beef brisket 

Whole Ontario pig- carved 

Grilled chicken breast 

Cajun chicken pieces 

Cedar plank salmon or trout with Dijon glaze and fresh dill 

Grilled Cajun shrimp skewers 

 

Your choice of two of the following sides: 

 

Roasted Ontario sweet corn on the cob 

Seasonal vegetable medley 

Baked potato bar (local potatoes) 

Mashed potato bar (local potatoes) 

Sweet potato medallions (local potatoes) 

Hashbrown casserole topped w/sharp cheddar and hickory smoked bacon 

Dora's fancy rice pilaf 

 

Your choice of two of the following gourmet salads: 

 

5 varieties of fresh leaf lettuce options (see our extensive salad menu) 

Red skin potato 

Loaded macaroni 

Greek feta pasta salad 

Creamy slaw 

Broccoli bacon and cheddar 

 

Starting at $35 + HST per person 

 

**additional mains and sides can be added, please inquire for pricing 

**DESSERT OPTIONS AVAILABLE 

***pricing does not include equipment rentals, hostess services, gratuity 


